VP, Business & Product
ABOUT Smile
Smile Group is among the leading internet groups
in India and South East Asia. It has successfully
built and invested in internet businesses to create
category leading businesses in the areas of
consumer internet, digital media and SaaS.
Portfolio includes SVG ($100 Mn cash exit to
Dentsu), Quasar (Exit to WPP), Airbnb, SpaceX,
Lyft, ScoopWhoop, Tyroo, etc.
Read more on: www.smile.co.in

Primary Responsibilities & Duties
1. Work with the strategy and investment
team to define new market opportunities,
basis the changing product landscape
2. Conduct technology or product due
diligence / assessment on new investment
opportunities and contribute to decision
making
3. Lead the product road map for our
technology teams at Smile controlled
businesses and help build better products
and assemble quality teams
4. Create a knowledge sharing ecosystem
within the Smile organization

Overview of the Role:
We’re looking for an entrepreneurial, organized
and highly communicative Product Manager with
at least 5+ years of experience, who aspires to
now build a career on the business side. As a VP,
Business & Product, you’ll work with engineers,
designers, investment teams, operation teams to
create digital products either via building them
in-house or investing in them.
This role will report into the Senior Partners &
founders at Smile Group.

5. Proactively network with the external
ecosystem to maintain relationships and a
senior talent pipeline

Requirements
1. 5+ years of product management
experience with a focus on software
products and technologies
2. Experience developing digital products and
technologies across new age technology
firms
3. Strong coding experience is a must

Compensation Offered:
INR 35-50 lakhs pa (depending on experience &
skill set) plus stocks

4. BTech/BS in Computer Science or a
related technical field or equivalent
practical experience.
5. Should be obsessed with digital products,
with an understanding of business
aspects of the product
6. Entrepreneurial drive and demonstrated
ability to achieve goals in an innovative
and fast-paced environment

